Based on the experimental studies of interatomic bonds, hydrogen-induced phases and hydrogen effect on dislocation properties, mechanisms of hydrogen embrittlement are analysed in relation to austenitic steels. It is shown that neither hydrogen decohesion nor pseudo-hydrides can be responsible for hydrogen degradation, whereas the HELP hypothesis is confirmed by Η-caused decrease in the start stress of dislocation sources and increased mobility of dislocation. Hydrogen-increased concentration of free electrons is considered as important reason for change of dislocation properties. A mechanism is proposed for localisation of Henhanced plastic deformation due to the Η-increased concentration of thermodynamically equilibrium vacancies, which finally results in macrobrittle fracture.
Chemical compositions (mass %) The influence of hydrogen on interatomic bonds was studied using electron spin resonance. Siemens XRay diffractometer with CoK" radiation was utilised for studies of the hydrogen-induced phases. The internal friction technique was chosen to study the state of hydrogen atoms in the iron-based solid solutions (temperature-dependent internal friction) and hydrogen-caused microplasticity (strain-dependent internal friction). Hydrogen-induced superabundant vacancies were studied using transmission electron microscopy.
Steel
A tensile mechanical testing machine equipped with a 0 to 500 Ν load cell was used for mechanical tests.
RESULTS

Effect of hydrogen on interatomic bonds.
The Ni-free steel Crl8Mn20N0.88 (trade mark P900) was chosen for measurements of conduction hydrogen-free alloy, =0.4· 10" cm", was calculated from the integral intensity of the CESR line (double integrating of CESR signal in Fig. 1 ) related to the integral intensity of the reference sample (a piece of the borate glass). As obtained from the experiment, the concentration of free electrons has been increased by about 20 times due to hydrogen charging. Thus, hydrogen in austenitic steels assists the metallic character of interatomic bonds. 
Hydrogen-induced phases.
The formation of the ε Η phase during hydrogen charging is usually considered as a reason for hydrogeninduced embrittlement of austenitic steels (e.g. /2/). A main experimental fact supporting this conclusion is that the habit plane of the ε phase in austenitic steels (1 ll) y is at the same time the surface of the hydrogen fracture. The γ->ε Η transformation is often ascribed to large stresses caused by hydrogen in the austenitic lattice, so that no difference is assumed to be between hydrogen-and strain-induced ε-martensites. However, ab initio calculations of the electronic structure of γ and ε phases in hydrogen-free and hydrogen-containing states are at variance with such interpretation (Fig. 2) . The full electron energy is a measure of thermodynamic stability of the phases and, in absence of hydrogen, its value is smaller for the γ phase.
Nevertheless, when hydrogen is dissolved in the austenite, the situation is changed to the opposite, and at large hydrogen contents the ε phase becomes more stable than the γ phase. Thus, the γ->ε Η transition has its origin in the hydrogen-caused decrease of stability of fee austenitic lattice in the absence of any stresses. size at different contents of dissolved hydrogen.
It seems promising to test a role of the ε phase in hydrogen embrittlement using the alloying of austenitic steels by elements that affect the intensity of the γ->ε transition. Si is appropriate element for this purpose because it decreases stacking fault energy in iron austenite assisting thereby the γ-»ε transformation. Fig. 3 shows a fragment of the X-Ray diffraction pattern of steels Cr25Ni20 and Cr25Ni20Si3 before and after hydrogen charging. The change in the fraction of the ε martensite was estimated from the ratio of intensities of γ and ε reflections. It is seen that the addition of Si to the CrNi steel increases the fraction of the ε phase.
At the same time, mechanical tests show that Si positively affects ductility of hydrogen-charged austenitic 166
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Theta
Table 2
Effect of chemical compositions on mechanical properties of Η-free and Η-charged steels and the value of the activation enthalpy E H for migration of hydrogen atoms in the austenitic lattice. 
Hydrogen-caused microplasticity.
A decrease in the start stress of dislocation slip and increased velocity of dislocations caused by hydrogen were observed in-situ using transmission electron microscopy (e.g. 151), which is a very convincing experimental proof of the hydrogen-enhanced localised plasticity. Meanwhile mechanical tests of hydrogenated austenitic steels do not show any decrease in the yield strength and, moreover, in the alloys of commercial purity hydrogen always increases the yield strength (e.g. /6/). Mechanical spectroscopy, namely the strain-dependent internal friction, seems to an appropriate tool for studies of the hydrogen-caused localised plasticity in austenitic steels because the internal friction technique is sensitive to local microplasticity /7/, whereas such effects can be screened during tensile mechanical tests of hydrogenated steels as discussed in /8/.
The strain dependence of the logarithmic decrement for steel Cr25Ni20 is shown in Fig. 4 . Damping becomes strain-dependent as soon as some critical strain is reached. It is seen that hydrogen charging decreases the value E cr (correspondingly, the value of the shear stress τ = Gs, where G is the shear modulus)
at which microplastic deformation starts. At the same time hydrogen increases the slope α of the straindependent part of 0"'(ε) that is proportional to the area swept by dislocations for one cycle of vibrations.
Therefore, the hydrogen-enhanced damping suggests an increase in the velocity of moving dislocations.
Hydrogen degassing during exposure at 100 °C has reverted damping to its value before charging. Some small excess of the damping background over the whole range of the strain shows how insignificant is the contribution of the hydrogen-induced defects to internal friction in comparison with the direct influence of hydrogen on dislocation mobility. 
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Thus, the measurements of strain-dependent damping allow one to detect a hydrogen-caused decrease in the start stress of microplastic deformation and an increase in the velocity of dislocations, which supports the hypothesis of hydrogen-enhanced localised plasticity (HELP).
Hydrogen migration in austenite and embrittlement.
A unique possibility to estimate mobility of hydrogen atoms in the crystal lattice is offered by the technique of internal friction because so-called Snoek-like relaxation occurs in the hydrogenated austenitic steels as firstly observed by Asano et al. 191 and further studied in detail (e.g. /10,11/). This relaxation is caused by elementary jumps of hydrogen atoms in the fee crystal lattice under applied mechanical stress and its activation enthalpy is equal to the migration enthalpy of hydrogen.
Using the frequency shift of the relaxation temperature, one can study an effect of alloying elements on the migration enthalpy E H of hydrogen atoms in austenitic steels. As presented in Table 2 , Cr, Μη, Mo, Si retard mobility of hydrogen in the iron austenite, whereas Ni assists it.
Mechanical tests have shown that hydrogen increases the yield strength and decreases plasticity of austenitic steels estimated on hydrogen embrittlement HE = [(δ 0 -δ Η )/δ 0 ] χ 100, where δ 0 and δ Η are the values of the elongation of the hydrogen-free and hydrogen-charged samples respectively.
As follows from the obtained results, alloying elements affect plasticity of the hydrogen-free and hydrogen-charged steels in a different way. In the hydrogen-free austenitic steels Ni increases plasticity, which is the common case. However, hydrogen charging makes its influence opposite and the HE is increased with increasing nickel content. Manganese improves resistance of CrNi steels to the hydrogen.
From the presented experimental data the effect of Cr cannot be clearly identified and needs further studies, whereas Mo seems to improve the resistance to hydrogen embrittlement.
One can see a correlation between the values of the hydrogen migration enthalpy in the studied steels and the hydrogen-induced embrittlement. HE becomes larger if the value of the activation enthalpy for migration of hydrogen atoms is decreased.
DISCUSSION
Let us discuss the obtained results in relation to different hypotheses of HE. Hydrogen increases the concentration of free electrons, which, at first sight, seems to be consistent with the hypothesis of hydrogen decohesion as the metallic bonds between atoms are weaker than the covalent ones. At the same time, this is not such a weakening that can ease the break-up of interatomic bonds during shear deformation and assist brittle opening of microcracks. Moreover, due to more symmetric space distribution of electrons, the metallic character of interatomic bonding is likely to ease plastic deformation and the relaxation of stresses at the crack tip due to the dislocation slip, and, therefore, crack blunting is expected rather than brittle fracture.
Concerning the pseudo-hydrides, the occurrence of ε Η martensite does not correlate with HE and, moreover, one can even improve resistance to HE increasing the fraction of the hydrogen-induced ε martensite. Therefore, at least for austenitic steels, the pseudo-hydride hypothesis is not confirmed.
The obtained results are consistent with the HELP hypothesis. It seems particularly important in view of the existing numerous data about Η-caused hardening that microplasticity and increase in the dislocation mobility are confirmed using a specific mechanical test, mechanical spectroscopy.
Some remarks in relation to the mechanism of HELP proposed in /3,12/ seem to be noteworthy.
Hydrogen as solute atom is not specified in the calculations /12/ and the results of those calculations can be applied to other solutes, e.g. for carbon in the iron. As shown, e.g., in /13/ using FIM technique and 3D
atomic-scale mapping of carbon distribution in Fe-C martensite, the carbon content in dislocation atmospheres corresponds to approximately 21±1 carbon atoms per each atomic plane orthogonal to the dislocation line. Therefore, it would be natural to expect that, at some appropriate strain rates and temperatures, carbon like hydrogen could increase mobility of dislocations. Numerous studies of dynamical strain ageing of carbon steels give the opposite result.
Based on the presented experimental data showing that hydrogen enhances metallic character of interatomic bonds, we suggest that there is another reason for hydrogen-caused microplasticity. The hydrogen-enhanced metallic character of the interatomic bonds is expected to decrease the elastic constants in the iron lattice, which means a decrease in i) the start stress of the dislocation sources (σ ~ for the Frank-Read source), ii) the line tension Τ » ^b 2 /4n)/log(9l/5b) and iii) the distance between dislocations in pile-ups d » (πμ^/16(1-ν)ησ, where μ is the shear modulus, b is the Burgers vector, L is the distance between pinning points, 91 is the radius of curvature of the dislocation.
In other words, creating the local increase of the concentration of free electrons in hydrogen atmospheres around dislocations, hydrogen assists an earlier start of the dislocation multiplication. If the strain rate is appropriate for hydrogen atoms to follow dislocations (see e.g. /14/ about the role of the strain rate in HE), the decreased line tension and increased number of dislocations in the pile-ups promote the opening of the microcracks under lower applied stresses.
Hydrogen-caused localization of plastic deformation is an important stage in the HELP phenomenon that has so far no satisfactory explanation, although some recent studies have been carried out in this direction /15/. Hydrogen decreases stacking fault energy of austenitic steels (e.g. /16/), which explains the planarity of slip in hydrogen-charged steels but it is not sufficient for slip localization in separate bands. At least two following possibilities for localisation of plastic flow in separate shear bands can be imagined.
The first one is concerned with the atomic ordering. If the first dislocation has passed over a slip plane of the ordered solid solution, some energy was spent to locally destroy atomic order. Therefore, the next dislocations can easily glide on the same plane. Such a mechanism occurs in nitrogen austenitic steels where nitrogen, in contrast to carbon, induces short range atomic ordering /17/. However, this is not the case for Vol. 16, No. 3, 2005 Hydrogen Embrittlement of Austenitic SS
We suppose that hydrogen-caused increase in the density of vacancies in austenitic steels can be a reason for localization of plastic deformation. Interstitials in solid solutions induce superabundant thermodynamically equilibrium vacancies, as was theoretically predicted by Smirnov et al. /19, 20 / and later observed in hydrides /21/ and hydrogen-charged austenitic steels 1221. As hydrogen degasses, these vacancies become non-equilibrium and form plane clusters bordered by dislocation loops. Fig. 5a shows such loops in Crl8Nil6MnlO steel after charging and hydrogen degassing. A type of dislocation loops was determined using the tilt experiment (Figs. 5b,c) . Using the criterion g • b = 0, it was found that the Burgers vector of the dislocation loops corresponds to ft=a/3<lll>, i.e. to sessile Frank dislocations.
The suggested mechanism is similar to that proposed in /18/ for shear instability caused by voids. As hydrogen atoms form the atmospheres around dislocations, the concentration of hydrogen-induced vacancies is expected to be particularly high in the hydrogen atmospheres (see a scheme in Fig. 6 ). Thus, the loadbearing area of the band decreases so much that plastic flow localizes there.
induced superabundant vacancies.
Transition from hydrogen-enhanced localized plasticity to macrobrittle fracture can be imagined as a 2. A significant contribution to the early start of dislocation sources, increase in velocity of dislocations and decrease in the distance between dislocations in the pile-ups is supposed to be provided by hydrogenincreased concentration of free electrons.
3. Based on the observations of the hydrogen-increased concentration of thermodynamically equilibrium vacancies in austenitic steels, a mechanism of hydrogen-caused localisation of plastic deformation is proposed suggesting that superabundant vacancies are mainly localised in the hydrogen atmospheres round dislocations leading to a decrease in the load-bearing area of the shear bands where slip has started.
4. Transition from localised plastitity to macrobrittle fracture can proceed as the slipping-off on active {111} planes and fusion of the formed microcracks along the non-active {111} planes or the formation of microcracks in the intersecting active {111} planes and their subsequent fusion.
